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A Brief Exegesis of 2 Thess. 2: 1-12
with Guideline for the Application
of the Prophecy Contained Therein
By HnNRY HAMANN•
two different quotations from two diJferent scholars at
the beginning of this article show very clearly, each in its
own way, the spirit and the frame of mind with which the
problem of .Antichrist should be studied. The first is from an article
on .Antichrist in Hastings' Enc1clopetlia of Religion and Etbi&s.
[The docuine th:at the Pope was the .Antichrist] came to be more and
more only learned pedantry, and the belief no longer possessed
the power of forming history. With this last phase the interest
in the legend entirely disappeared, and it [the legend of .Antichrist)
was now to be found only among the lower classes of the Christian
community, among seers, eccentric individuals, and fanatics.

T

HE

(Bousser.)

The second is from Paul .Althaus, Disenle1z1

Di11ge (p. 285):

Die Erkenntnis des .Antichristen muss immer .Aktualitiit haben,
oicht our in dem Sinne, dass sie :iuf die Gegenwart gerichtet ist,
soodem auch insofem, als sie oicht theorerische Geschichtsbemchrung des homo 01io1111, einer ecclesia oliosa, sein kann, soodem our
pmkrisches, exisrentielles Bekenntnis zu einem der Kirche jetzt
aufgezwungeoen unbedingreo Gegensane, einem von ihr jetzt
gefoiderten unbedingten
Die Erkenntnis des .Antichristen
hat immer Todesemst; alles andere Rcden vom .Antichristen ist
miissiges uod verantwortungsloses Spiel, mag es sich noch so
• The lleY. Henry Hamum. M. S. T., M. A., professor at Concordia College,
Parkside, S. Ausualia, presented this essay to an inrersynodical meetina of representatives of the rwo Lutheran bodies in Ausualia, the Evanplial Lutheran
Church and the United E•anplical Lutheran Church. (Cp. March issue of this
journal, 216ff.) The author is a aracfuare of the theolo3ical seminary at Adelaide.
Prior to usumin1 his professorship he spent nro years in the Graduate Scbool
at Sc. Louis and hu completed all resident requirements for his Doctor's clep,
acepc the docuinal diuertatioa.
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fiomm und bibelt.reu geben. . . . Wir konnen den Satz c:lez Reformation, class Rom der Antichrist sei, nur dann aufnehmcn,
wenn der Kampf mit Rom fiir uns heutc den Ernst und die
Glaub
Aktualitit hat wie fiir Luther, wenn an dieser Front die Enachciund Unglaubc, Gehorsam und Uoge- gefordert
duag zwischen
hommwenn
gegeowir
die Wahrheit des Evangeliums, von um
ist;
"Rom" als uoserc Versuchung, als stiindig drohende
M6glichkeit unseres eigcnen "protestantischen" Kircheotums
erlcennen.
Boussct
Both
and Althaus are right. The problem of Antichrist
ht11 become for the great part of Christendom a curious idea, perhaps a matter of purely historical interest; for others, a piece of the
fantastic history of the final days. The Church as a whole does not
live by it, nor is it affected by it. The whole question of Antichrist
can be a matter of fruitful study and discussion only if it is taken
seriously; not only because a union of two church bodies somehow or other depends on it, but because it is seriously taken in the
Word of God; in short, only if we are as much haters and enemies
of Antichrist as we are friends and children of God. For Antichrist is Christ's great adversary. He is Gege11sntz and Et'satz,
opponent of and substitute for Christ, and demands for himself
what belongs alone to our Lord.
A. WHAT DOES 2 THESS.2:1-12 SAY?
Strangely enough, there is no great disagreement among commentators concerning the general scope and contents of this famous
prophetic utterance of St. Paul, however much they may argue
about minor points. For the trend of Paul's thought and the language he uses are clear enough. Interpreters are quite generally
agreed on the purpose of the letter in which the prophecy is found,
on the character of the Man of Sin and his manner of working,
on the period when be is active, and on his identity with the Antichrist of the Apostle St. John.

Conte:,cl
The Second Letter to the Thessalonians was written for the sake
of the prophecy we are dealing with and for the sake of the exhortation of the following chapter to honest work. Both purposes
are closely connected with each other and with the latter portion
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of the First letter written to the Thessaloninns. Particular interCSt
the second advent of Ouist existed in the congregation.
According to vv. 2 and 3 of our chapter, there was apparently
a rumor abroad in the congregation, claiming prophetic origin or
even Paul's own authority, to the effect that the "Day of the lord
was already there" and that He must be looked for immcdiaa:ly.
St. Paul denounces this report as a deception and states the reasons,
parrly recalled from his oral teaching, why such a speedy consum·
mation is impossible. In short, Paul's argument is: The Day of the
lord will not come until the Man of Sin has been revealed in all
his opposition to Christ. On the basis of this instruction those
Thessalonians who had even ceased working and pushed off the
concerns of this life are exhorted to return to their work and the
disciplined life.
The immediate context, the introduction co the prophecy proper,
is found in vv. 1-3 a. The translation of Moffatt is in a number
of instances much better than that of the AV. "With regard to
the arrival of the Lord Jesus" is much closer ro the Greek imie
than "by the coming of. . . ." The translation of the AV, "that
the Day of Christ is at hand," is actually misleading. The Greek:
ciJ; litL ivicrr11xe,, is different from that of Rom. 13: 12: "' ~ea
,jyyL,-.iv, although the English gives no indication of it 'Ev(crnnu
in the perfect regularly means what is present, cf. "things present
and things to come," Rom. 8:38, and the similar phrase in 1 Cor.
3:22. All passages where the perfect of this verb is used are regularly translated in the AV by "present." The point where the
Thessalonians erred was not that they believed the day of the Lord
to be near, which was also the teaching of St. Paul, but that they
believed it to be here already. Just how they imagined that faa
we cannot know toclay. In the Greek it is plain that Paul marks
that view as an error by the use of w; before o-c1: "giving out that,"
"to the effect that." Of course, the following sentence of v. 3a
makes the statement still more emphatic: "I.et nobody delude you
into this belief, whatever he may say" (Moffatt).
The Ch11r11cler of the Mlln of Sin

The Apostle's description of the Man of Sin begins with an
ellipsis. After o-cL we must supply in thought something like "the
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Day will not be here," or, "the lord will not come," words easily
supplied from the immediately preceding sentences, for the matter
of deception, stared in v. 2b, is in everybody's mind. The appearance of the Man of Sin is closely linked with wtocnaaia. The
"aposwy'' takes place •fllith or before the appearance of the Man
of Sin. It is not quite clear which, but the likelihood is that it
precedes that appearance, since vv. 10-12 describe the coming of
the Man of Sin as a divine punishment upon those who did not
love the truth. This Inst statement already implies that the aposrasy
is not political, but religious; not revolt, but falling-away. In that
sense apostasy is used already in the LXX (backsliding of Manasseh,
Ahaz; also Joshua 22:16-22; Is. 31 :1 ). In the New Testament the
only place where the noun is used apart from our present passage
is Aas 21:21, where Paul is charged with preaching aposrasy from
Moses. In Luke 8: 13 we have a clear passage where the verb
ucpicnaµaL is used of religious falling-away, "which for a while
believe and in time of temptation fall away." Justin has the phrase
u'tij;; e&."tOcnaai~ cM)ooono; (Dittl. 110, 2), which is a clear indicarion that the word was understood religiously at that time. In
Kittel's l'Varlerb11ch z11111, N. T. the connection of the apostasy
and the Mnn of Sin is given ns follows: "The cbtoaTa-rat and the
appearance of the Man of Sin are to be differentiated, but only in
such n way that the falling-away makes possible the power of the
Man of Sin, while this power in turn makes greater the U."tOG'taaia."
This idea is already expressed by Justin.
The fearful personality is described in three epithets: (a) 6
UYOQ(lmo; Tij; dvo~lia; (b) u1Jio; -cij; wtooi.du; (c) o avn)'.£lµt:YO;
.•. aiPa<JJ.ta. (a) The man in whom lawlessness is embodied, i11,
qnem ,ec11pi111"6111r sex milimn
(
11m1or,1111, 011111is 11pos1mia
el
i11i11stilia
dol11s lrenaeus); "the incarnate sin, wherein the entire nature of sin is concenuated, incorporated, culminates" (Riggenbach in Lange's commentary). (b) The second epithet will
be mentioned later under the heading: TI1e Period when Antichrist ls Aaive. ( c) The third epithet consists of tw0 participles
affixed t0 one article. Two possibilities exist as to the grammar
of this phrase, and the various translations show this faa. Thus
Moffatt: "the adversary who vaunts himself above and against
every so-called god or object of worship" ( the "above" and "against"
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We and bl).
Goodspeed: "the adversary of every being that is called god or an

is an attempt to do justice to the two prepositions

object of worship, and so overbearing toward them as to .••"
The point is: Is civuxs[J.lE~ to be joined with b\ ndvm 1.Ey6t,&avov
fEov ••• ai~aaµa, or is it to be taken as an independent participle,
making with the article an independent noun or noun .idea? The
article with civnxs[µEvo; is found elsewhere as a substantive with
a recognized and complete sense of its own: 1 Cor. 16:9; 1 Tim.
5: 14. I favor Moffatt's translation whereby St. Paul's civnX£[11'vo;
becomes St. John's civttxeuno;. If this is the meaning of St. Paul,
the twO verbs apply to two different objects: the "opposing himself" only to Christ, the "exalting himself" to every so-called god
or object of worship. "Every so-called god" (cp. 1 Cor. 8:5) is
the entire pantheon of mankind. According to St. Paul, the opposing one raises himself above Him who is truly God and all those
who are supposed to be gods, including every conceivable object
of religious reverence. The m~ciaµa-ra of Aas 17: 23 ( the only
other place where the word is used in the New Testament) embraces the religious monuments and emblems of Athens generally:
shrines, altars, images, and the like. There is another explanation
of the !nt phrase, i.e., that the Antichrist- to give the Man of
Sin the more usual designation - raises himself above all worldly
rule and sovereignty, even the highest. According to this interpretation, "the so-called god" is connected with John 10:34f. and
Psalm 82, with rulers as dei nmm,pativi, while CJEpaaµa is linked
with a common term for the Roman Emperor, aEPacn6;. But this
interpretation overlooks the close connection with the following
"so that," etc. It would be strange co write: Antichrist exalts himself above the highest human law and authority co such an o:tent
that he sits in the temple of God, claiming that he is God himself.
But with the former interpretation the connection is simple, clear,
logical: He exalts himself above all that is called god and every
object of veneration, so that he himself sits in the temple of God
as God, claiming divine honors.
The third epithet just discussed leads into a result clause, beginning with cl;crn. This infinitive phrase contains the disputed term
-rov voov -roii f Eoii. The translation of Moffatt strikes the meaning
of Paul very well as far as the verse as a whole goes: "actually
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seating himself in the temple of God with the proclamation that
be himself is God." I do not think it can be successfully denied
that "the temple of God" is the Christian Church. The only other
meaning that could come into consideration is "the Temple at
Jerusalem." A heathen temple is quite impossible, for St. Paul
could never have described a heathen temple as the temple of
God. In Paul's terminology t!=mple of God, with or without article,
is always the Christian congregation, the Church (1 Cor. 3: 16 f.;
6:19; 2 Cor.6:16; Eph.2:21). The use of va6; in Revelation
has no bearing on our text. Apart from Paul and the Revelation
we find that this word is used twice of heathen temples (Aas
17:24; and 19:24), of the Temple at Jerusalem, of Christ's body,
John 2:19-21. It is difficult to see why Paul in our text uses the
idea of the temple of God. That St. Paul could not have referred
to the Jerusalem Temple is obvious. Findlay (in Cambridge Greek
Tescament) summarizes the arguments: "(l) 1 Thess. 2: 16 shows
Paul's belief that national Judaism was near its end; (2) The lord
bad prophesied the speedy destruction of the Jewish Temple, which
could no longer be viewed properly as the 'temple of God';
{3) Like 'the churches of God' (1 Thess.2:14), the 'Israel of
God' ( Gal. 6: 17 ) , 'the saints' and similar terms ( Phil. 3: 3 ) , the
presumption is that in Pauline dialect the 'temple of God' belonged statedly to the new kingdom of God and had its foundation in Jesus Christ. There is, it is true, nothing directly in the
text which would identify the temple of God with the Church,
but we must remember that we have an incomplete context and
that the paragraph throughout is allusive to previous reaching
{v.5). And so the doctrine that the Christian community constitutes the veritable shrine of God on earth may have been as
familiar to the Thessalonians as it certainly was a few years later
to the Corinthians ( 1 Corinthians 3) ." To this we shall add that
the intentional paralleling of Christ and His diabolical counterpart .is a further argument for the interpretation that the temple
of God .is equivalent to the Church. Luenemann in Meyer's commentary makes his whole case for the temple of God as the Temple
at Jerusalem depend upon xa&tacu., a word so definite in its meaning. so be claims, that it forces the understanding of "temple" in
irs proper sense. A study of xa&tl;co shows that, apart from its use
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in a purely neutral sense, i.e., sitting, as on a chair, couch, seaside,
mountain, this word is often used as a sign of special honor. So
God and the gods are often spoken of as sitting; likewise rulers,
judges, teachers. The Son of Man sits on His throne at the right
hand of God; James and John want the honorable seat, Matt.
21:21; in Revelation the Lord Jesus promises the viaors in
Laoclicea that they will sit with Him on His throne. This use of
"sitting" is undoubtedly that of our passage. The Antichrist sill
in the temple of God as its ruler, its god, its glory.
To complete Paul's picture of the character of Antichrist in
vv. 3 and 4 we must consider that throughout this passage there
is a deliberate attempt to bring the "opposing one" into as sharp
a contrast to Cltrist as possible. He is Christ's hellish counterpart,
G~gms111z and Ersalz. Like Christ and His Gospel he is revealed
(Gal.1:16, etc.). There is a mystery of the Antichrist as there is
of Christ, cf. especially 1 Tim. 3: 16. In vv. 8 and 9 the faa is
stressed that each has a naeouaia. Antichrist can point to "power,
signs, wonders," the same terms used frequently for the mighty
works of Jesus. There is a claim to divinity, a false one in the case
of Antichrist, v. 4, a true one in the case of Christ, John 5: 18;
10:33. Finally there is the parallel of the relation of the Father
and the Son, Eph.1:20, compared with the relation of Satan and
Antichrist, 2 Thess. 2:9. There is, as it were, a whole Antichristology as a counterpart of Christology.
In vv. 9 and 10 we have a further characterization of the Antichrist. He has a "coming," "power," "signs," like Christ. But
one brief word stamps these as fundamentally cillferent: ,jlEii&;.
This may mean either a deception of the senses by empty delusions
without reality, lying signs and wonders, in that they are not really
so at all, but merely pass as such and are falsely taken as such;
or real miracles misleading men to a false belief in them as per•
formed by divine power ('ljlEu&ou; should be understood with each
of the co-ordinated words). The second of the two alternatives
is to be preferred. "The Bible throughout treats sorcery in a more
serious way than as if it were empty legerdemain" (Riggenbach).
The predicate is extended further by "with all deception of unrighteousness," active and concrete deceit, not deceivablcncss nor
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deceitfulness but "the deceit which unrighte011sness is wont to
employ."
To sum up: St. Paul describes one here who is the direct diabolical
counterpart of Christ, His great adversary, in whom Satan is at

work u God was at work in Christ. He exalts himself above every
god, true and false, and every object of veneration; and gives himself out as being God Himse1£, and all this within the New Tesmment temple, the Christian Church. Lies and deceit and ungodliness
mark his activity, in the service of which he puts all the power,
all the superhuman works which his hellish lord, Saran, gives him
to perform.

The Periotl D11ring lr-'hich A111i&hris1 Is Active
In relating the history of Antichrist, St Paul stresses three things
( 1) the beginnings of Antichrist are to be found already at the
time of the Apostle; (2) for the time some force is keeping b:ick
his appearance; ( 3) Christ will put an end to him when He comes
again. To ycie µucni}QlOV 11&11 lVEf?YELTQL -n1; uvoµ(a~. The "mystery
of lawlessness" refers to him of whom the whole paragraph treats.
This is put beyond all possible doubt by the references back ( civoµ(a
goes back to aµae-rla) and the references forward (uvoµo; in v. 8,
and lvt:QyEi-raL recurs in v.9). Vv.6 and 8 arc closely related and
plainly deal with the same thing. The former verse states that the
Thcssalonians know what is preventing Antichrist from being revealed before his proper time, while the latter smtes that Antichrist
cannot be revealed until he who prevents is .removed. And in between the two verses we have the shore smcement of v. 7: "the
mystery of iniquity is already at work." This is plainly a shore
explanatory comment (yae) showing why such a thing as a xauxo,•,
a restraining force, is necessary at all. It (he) is necessary because
the "mystery of iniquity" is already energetic. The translation of
Moffatt gives the obvious meaning of the words of vv. 6-8: "Do
you not remember I used to tell you this when I was with you?
Well, you can recall now what it is that restrains him from being
revealed before his appointed time. For the secret force of lawlessness is at work already; only it cannot be revealed till he who
at present restrains it is removed. Then shall the Lawless One be
revealed. • . ."
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The change from the personal words describing Antichrist to
the impersonal "the mystery of lawlessness" is very noticeable. And
it
by the hesitation between personal and impersonal
in the description of the restrainer, DOW -ro xauxov, DOW o xauxcov.
The comment of Findlay is good: "While the restrainer and the
object of restraint are each expressed in both personal and impersonal form, it is noticeable that the former appears as primarily
impersonal, while the latter is predominantly personal; the writers
contemplate the power of the lawlessness in its ultimate manifestation as embodied in a supreme human antagonist of Christ; whereas
the restraint delaying Antichrist's appearance appears to be conceived as an infiueoce of principle, which at the same time may
be personally represented." The choice of the neuter -ro !lllcmielov
is very fitting for the time Paul has in mind, the period before
Antichrist's revelation, the time when the forces of lawlessness,
soon to bloom so monstrously in the Antichrist, when wind and
weather are favorable, are still kept in the bud by the winter of
restraint. The word, too, is well chosen. This word does not describe what is hard or strange to understand, nor something secret,
reserved, like the mysteries of Greek paganism or esoteric systems.
It denotes what is in its nature above man's reason and therefore
known only when God chooses to reveal it. "So monstrous and
enormous are the possibilities of sin in humanity that with all ~'C
know of its working the character of the Man of Lawlessness remains incomprehensible beforehand" (Findlay).
The statements concerning the xarixcov are the darkest in the
whole passage. The Thessaloniaos must have known well what
Paul has in mind, for v. 5 shows that Paul bad spoken to them
often about this topic, and this passage is but a short reminder of
his former teaching. No better explanation has been advanced
than that the check was the law itself, S111111 ,mt/, Ge111z ( J. Dorner).
The masculine variation on the neuter theme fits nicely with the
ruling Caesar, the embodiment of the law.
Verse 8 in a doubly forceful parallel phrase states that the Antichrist will be destroyed by Christ at His coming. There is no
warrant for the claim that "slay" and "destroy" him refer to rwo
different events, one before the Lord's second coming (Refonnation?) and the second at His t,11rotm11. The phnse "spirit of His
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mouth" probably docs not refer to the Word of God, but stateS
that a mere breath of the Lord is sufficient to overthrow His
diabolical rival. Because of his certain and complete destruetion
Antichrist is "the son of perdition."
So the larminl of Antichrist are given in vv. 5-8. They are the
time of the Apostle and the fJ11ro#Sil, of the Lord. The teXt gives
DO clue as to the length of time between these two lttrminl, whether
one lifetime or 11 hundred; and a solution of this problem depends
on the Biblical understanding of the "Inst days" and the phrase
"the Day of the lord is at hand."

Thtt Snbittcls of An1ichris1
Although sitting in the temple of God and showing forth his

pomp and wonders before all worshipers, the Antichrist succeeds
in deceiving only those who are on the way to perdition, the dative
power Antichrist has over
being d•tw11s i11commodi. The
them is due, according to v.10, to the fact that they on their part
did not receive the love of the truth, the Christian Gospel and not
truth in general; and due further to the fact that God in punitive
righteousness brings upon them the working of error, a judicial
infatuation, leading on to judgment and condemnation.

B.

GUIDING LINES FOR THE APPLICATION OP THE PROPHECY

The guiding lines for the one who applies this prophecy seem
be the following:
a) The Antichrist is a religious something, arising in the Church
and active in the Church;
b) The prophecy of Paul must be considered in its place in the
whole history of the Antichrist idea in the Scripture;
c) The time clement of the prophecy must be understood from the
view of New Testament eschatology.

to me to

The first of these follows from the exegesis of "temple of God"
and the obvious parallel St. Paul drnws between Christ and Antichrist. This statement has not been so obvious to others, but it
cannot be successfully denied. The text is too clear for that. St. Paul
is not describing someone who could be identified with Nero, or
Napoleon, or Hitler, or Stalin, or any of the tyrants who have
strutted on the earth's stage. No mere political personage, no matter
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how antireligious or anti-Christian in his make-up and activity, can
re-,illy figure as Antichrist, as Gegmsttlz and Ers111% for Christ.
The second guiding line is to be found in the faa that this
prophecy does not stand alone in the Scripture; it is not unprepared, a sudden mushroom growth in Paul's mind. The historical
line runs from Daniel's prophecy, through Christ's warnings ro
Paul, and thence to John at the close of the century. In Revelation
we find all the features of Paul's prophecy; Satan behind Antichrist, 12:9; 13:lf.; blasphemous utterances against God, 13:5-8;
14:11; lying signs, 13:13f.; 16:14; destruction, 17:8. In the
Epistles of St. John the fitting and comprehensive word u,•tixeuno;
meets us. In John's Letters the Antichrist is plainly a religious
phenomenon. This is evident from 1 John 2:18ff.; 4:32; 2 John·7,
and from the fact that St. John describes Antichrist as the one
( the many) who denies the essential Christology, e.g., 1 John 2:23.
But in another way John's smtements of Antichrist complicate
the teaching of Scripture. John never speaks of Antichrist by himself, so to speak, but always links him at once with many antichrists.
The figure of one person tends to disappear in a crowd of Antichristian teachers. I point particularly to the following pc-culiarities
of John's language. In the first passage, 1 John 2:22f., rhe difficulty
is not grent. St. John says: "You have heard that Antichrist is
coming, and there are many here already." The singular and the
plural are kept separate. But in 1 John 4:3, after the conuast
between the one who confesses the Son and the one who denies
the Son (note the generalizing nu,, nvsii~ta 6), we have the starcment "this is [the spirit] of Antichrist." The term "many" is
resolved into the singular, -roii-ro. Similarly, in 2 John 7, the plural
masculine is immediately resolved into the singular masculine:
many false teachers have gone out, who do not confess that Jesus
Christ has come into the flesh; such a one is the deceiver and the
Antichrist. John sees the one behind or in the many, not-as is
often claimed- the many Antichristian teachers as way preparers
for the one .Antichrist. In the words of Althaus St. John means,
"in ihnen ist der endzcitliche Antichrist gegenwiirtig."
Summing up, an historical survey of the .Antichrist idea in the
New Testament writings underlines the fact that .Antichrist is in
the Church, arising in it and exercising his destructive energy in it.
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Ar the same time ic gives prominence, as Sc. Paul docs not, to
a plurality of .Antichristian personalities. It marks as specific
Antichristian error the denial of the Son, more specially, that Jesus
Christ has come inro the .flesh.
The third directive for one who would apply the prophecy of
Sr. Paul is the New Testament view of the end. A rapid glance
ar four new New Testament terms will help to orient ourselves
quickly: ( 1) iaxaTo;; is used in several variations to describe the
"lasr rimes." The end began with the appearance of Jesus (Heb.
1:2; 1 Peter 1:20). The time of the first Christians is rhe lase
rune (Aces 2:17; 2 Tim. 3:1; James 5:3; 2 Peter 3:3; 1 John
2:18). The eyes of Christians are turned co what is still more final:
the last plagues, the last enemy, the last trump (Rev. 15:1; 21:9;
1 Cor. 15 :26, 52), ro what is completely final and lase when there
comes on the Lase Day, in the last time, the resurrection of the
dead, Judgment, salvation (John 6:39f., 44, 54; 11:24; 12:48;
1 Peter 1:5).
(2) EQXETat: Beside the many places where Christ's first coming
is referred to, His coming to men, men's coming co Him, and the
coming of the Paraclete, this word is very frequently used of the
second coming of Christ, a sudden one anticipated by the coming
of false prophets. So also Judgment is coming, decisive days are
coming, Antichrist is coming. (Rev. 2:5, 16; 22:20; 22:17, 20.)
(3) 1111~11iea: rhe Day because of irs r.remendous importance; the
··oay of the Lord," because He is Ruler and Controller of that day;
the Day of Judgment and wrath as well as the Day of Redemption,
because rhar Day bears rhe double character of glory for Christ
and His own and of doom and shame for chose who have rejected
Him.
( 4) ijyyLY.£\': Phil. 4: 5 : The Lord is at hand, cp. also Heb.
10:25; James 5:8; 1 Peter 4:7; Rev. 1:3; 10:22; Rom.13:11.
The Church is in the last days; it is the congregation of the
lasr days. Hence the coming of the Lord may be expected by the
Church at any time, within the lifetime of any Christian of. the
New Testament Church. One of the most instructive examples
of this awareness of the end is to be seen in the instruction St. Paul
gives his readers at Thessalonica concerning the resurrection, how
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the living at the coming of Ouist will not get ahead of those asleep,
but how the dead in Oirist will rise first, etc. -how in all this
~ speaks as though the startling happenings would acmally be
experienced by the Thessalonians themselves.
This view of the New Testament concerning the last things is
of cardinal importance for the application of the Antichrist passages. For one thing, Antichrist is not something to be expected
at the very last end moment of a long period of history. The last
times are now; Christ is to be expected now by the ever-watchful
congregation; and so Antichrist is here now, is in the world already,
and the Church is to know it. Antichrist accoll!panies the Church
throughout the New Testament period. The mystery of iniquity
was active at the time of St. Paul, and the "Lawless One" will be
dcsuoyed by our lord in His ,p11ro11.ria. St. John stares still more
plainly that Antichrist is an ever-present enemy of the Church.
1 John 2:18: "Children, it is the last hour, and as ye have beard
that Antichrist is coming, even now many Antichrists have come;
whence we know that it is the last hour." Prof. Edmund Schlink
states very aptly:
Man wird darum sorgfiiltig abzuwiigen hnben, inwieweit diese

zeitgeschichtlichen Aussagen fiber den Antichrist als Dogma oder
als Paradigma zu verstehen sind - als Paradigma, das wiirde
heissen, als vorbildliches Ernstnehmen der Weisung des Herra,
~ der jeweiligen Gegenwart nach dem Vorzeichen des Encles
auszuschauen. In diesem Falle wiirde den Aussagen ilber das
Antichristen in hoherem M3SSC eine verpflicbtende
desWesen
Bedeurung zukommen a1s den Urteilen fiber den Papst als Antichristen. Man wird jedenfalls sagen milssen, dass die Kircbe
den Bekennrnisschriften untreu wird, wenn sic our au£ den Papst
als den Antichrist blickt, anstatt immer wieder von neuem in
Steter Wachsamkeit nach den Zeichen des Antichristen in der
jeweiligen Gegenwart Ausschau zu halten. (Die Tbeologi• tlff
B•ltt1n111ni.sschriflm, 2d ed., p. 380.)

This view of the last things, in a second way, affects the application of our prophecy. Each generation in the Church, because
it is the Church of the last times, must be on the tJlli 11i11t1 for the
Antichrist and is to identify him. From a strictly New Testament
eschatological point of view there is really no continuous history,
but, so to speak, a number of isolated points, each of which is lit
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up with the radiance of the Last Day and informed with hopeful
expectadon for it. What was Antichrist to the Church at one or
the other of these points does not have t0 be Antichrist for other
points. The Church at each of these points must say: "This is
Antichrist; him Christ will desuoy with the spirit of His mouth."

So St. John saw Antichrist present at his time, identified him with
the Gnostics, as is most likely, but that Gnosticism ceased t0 be
a danger for the Church. The judgment at each of these points
is suialy a judgment for that point, for that point is t0 the Church
at that point the lase times. The Church at any point cannot know
what will happen; ic lives and acts and judges, and must so live
and act and judge, as if nothing will intervene between it and the
last Day. It is only when looking back that we can talk of a continuity in the period of the last times known tO us, and may be
able to see an historical connection between earlier days and the
present, and so be able t0 adopt as our own a judgment of earlier
days. But we do so in such a case, not because it was a judgment
of earlier times, but because it is a true judgment for us. In a case
like this a judgment of earlier days cannot be normative for future
generations in the very nature of the case, because the men of the
earlier generation: St. John, Luther, etc., know that they were
speaking for their own time, and that time was for them the last
•
I
wne.

A final hint as t0 application. The cext ( teXtS) are not clear
enough for us to state definitely that we must expect one person,
a number of persons, or a number reaching their peak or culmination in one person. This is the suait to which we are reduced
chieBy because of the terminology of St. John. But even in St. Paul
we have the "mystery of iniquity" alongside the "Lawless One";
and we must not overlook the faa that in the Thessalonian prophecy
much of the language is couched in the figures of conventional
apocalyptic, so that it becomes a hazardous thing tO press too far
the masculine singulars with which the dnLxe(µivo~ is desaibed.

C. THB LUTHERAN TEACHING OP ANTICHRIST IN THB LIGHT
OP THB PROPHECY AND THB GUIDING LINBS OUTLINED

1. The view that the Pope is the very Antichrist has stroog
foundation in prophecy and hisrory. The following points as made
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in statements at present before the intersynodical committca •
a.re particularly striking:
a) The Pope has anathematized the Gospel of the sinner's justification by faith alone;
b) The Pope has introduced into the Church the cult of human
beings;
c) The Pope has made himself the vicar of Christ, claiming infallibility for his arbitrary definitions in matters of faith and
morals, even if they are contrary to Scripture, claiming also
absolute rule over the Church and the obedience of all mankind.

2. Difficulties which this view has to meet are chiefiy two in
number:
a) Does the Pope deny the Son, more particularly, that the Son
has come into the ftesh? Is the usual explanation, that the
Pope through the anathematization of the doctrine of justification by faith virtually denies Christ's coming into the flesh
- does this explanation do justice to the words of St. John?
b) Do the claims of the Roman pontiffs actually amount to an
exalting of themselves over everything that is called God and
is worshiped?
3. We hear with gratitude the voice of the Church of previous
generations, especially that of the Lutheran Church in its Confessions, a voice raised in warning against the Ancichristian abominations of the Papacy. However, we also recognize the fact that
tO make the identification Pope-Antichrist today is tO make an
essentially new judgment. We make this identification today because we see the essential marks of Antichrist most clearly in the
Papacy, in fact, they are more marked now than at the time of
the Reformation, 1854, 1870, 1950! At the same time, following
St. John, we are alert against all Antichristian influences without
and within the Church, also within our own denomination.
4. Since we are in the last days and the Lord is to be expected
• The author .refers co che two LwheraD Australian syaods, the oae ill
fellowship with che Ameria.D Lmherm Church and the ocher with The Lu•
meno Church-Miaoari Synod.
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at any time, we ,make no statement ,as to what the future will
bring in the way of development of Antichrist and Antichristian
eoa:gy.

5. We realize that to make the identification we do involves us
in a &ightfully earnest responsibility. We make it in the spirit
of Luther, so described by Pfarrer Ittameier, N•N• l,ircbl. Zn1schrif1, 1893, p. 315:

Nicht ein Gehiiufe von Schmiihungen haben wir in seineo Ausspriicben vom Papst als dem Antichrist, sondem ein System, ein
wohldurcbdachtes Games, das . . • mit heiligem Ernst, inniger
Liebe zur Kircbe, hoher Vereb.rung des Worres •.• sich aufbaur.

Only those informed with the same spirit have the right to pass
the Lutheran judgment. To make this judgment in any less earnest
spirit is to be guilty of mere and gross insult.

Parkside, S. Australia
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